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President’s Message 
By Dave Trahan 
Deerfield, New Hampshire  
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I want to “spotlight” two things in this article: The first is the 
great wealth of talent and ability that we have within the ranks 
of our organization. Because of volunteerism, NAVHDA is 

what it is today—whether it be (for example) planting birds, help-
ing teach a handler how to train a pup, handling registrations… or 
those volunteers who tackle a challenge to do something unique 
and special. Such is the case with our display at the National Bird 
Dog Museum in Grand Junction, Tennessee.

I want to publicly thank Dave Dulak for designing and devel-
oping our new kiosk for the museum. 
Dave spent many hours making it in-
teractive, so the public can understand 
our organization and our mission. 

I also want to thank Norm and Carol 
Prima for taking the time to re-install 
the new display in the museum.  Many 
thanks to you  for doing that! Our 
chapters are filled with folks willing to 
give their time for us. To say it again, 
selfless volunteerism is what makes 
NAVHDA what it is today!  

Second, our spring testing is well 
underway and many chapter are 

holding tests and clinics for their members. Happily, NAVH-
DA is setting record growth rates. As a result of that, we are 
seeing many people showing up for training with very little 
knowledge. We need to help new members realize that ‘older’ 
members are there to help them out—if they will put in the 
time. It can be very frustrating when people sit by and make 
comments like “Things are taking too long.” We all need to 
work together to have great hunting dogs, so don’t leave after 
your dog is done. Stay around, help out, watch and learn from 

others. Remember, you are here to learn 
all aspects of ‘how to train your pup.’  
How better than by helping out?

Finally, I’d like to offer one bit of ad-
vice for handlers who are going through a 
NAVHDA test for the first time: Breathe!! 
Let yourself relax and enjoy the ride.  Ex-
pect the unexpected and just breathe. Being 
in NAVHDA is fun—so have fun!  

So learn, participate, practice hard… 
and round out your training with planned 
interruptions and distractions. Then you 
can ‘test easy.’ The rest should be laughter 
and friendship.  
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By Kyle Hough
Andreas, Pennsylvania
Cover Photo By Jay HothON THE 

RIGHT TRACK
Teaching Backing
Part 1: Foundations

RICK HOLT © 2017
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Do you wish to hunt multiple dogs in the field at one time, 
under control, when hunting with friends? Would you 
like your dog to honor other dogs’ points while hunting? 

Then you will be interested in teaching your dog how to back.
Backing is immediate recognition by one dog that another dog 

is on point. The backing dog should immediately stop at a dis-
tance so it does not interfere with the pointing dog’s bird contact. 

This will be a two-phase article; the first part will define the 
foundation work needed to teach your dog the fundamentals in 
learning “steady to the flush of a bird.” The second part (next 
month) will give you the tools to transform “steady to the flush” 
into “backing and honoring another dog’s point.” 

The items suggested to help you train for the foundation for 
backing include 1: a training table, 2: bumpers, 3: a reliable 
e-collar or prong collar and 4: a supply of homing pigeons. 

Foundation work begins by heeling. Heel your dog up and 
down across a training table having the dog under control at all 
times. Make corrections when needed so your dog will heel on 
command and without correction. These are short sessions, three 
times a day and usually about five minutes per session. When 
corrections are no longer needed, begin to teach the whoa com-
mand. Your dog must immediately stop upon the verbal com-
mand of whoa and should stand without moving as you walk 
away. After time, your dog will learn the meaning of whoa. The 
dog should stop immediately with no extra steps when on the 
table or ramps. The dog should refuse to move even when pulled 
or pushed.

Once this level of training has been achieved, the dog can con-
vert from hand corrections to the e-collar or prong collar. Always 
start conservatively by using very low levels of stimulation with 
e-collar; do not make harsh corrections in initial phases if using 
prong collar. If the dog begins to move on whoa then apply very 
low stimulation on an e-collar or a quick pull on a short lead on 
a prong collar. Continue the pressure (the corrective action) until 
the dog stops moving. I need to emphasize that in either case 
the level of stimulation is low, not high. At this time the dog is 
learning that they are stimulating themselves or causing pressure 
to themselves by moving. Either way, the pressure can only be 
applied once the dog is fully aware of the command and under-
stands what is expected from him/her. If your dog yelps, you are 
far too high in your levels of correction. Timing of the correction 
is essential. Stimulation from the e-collar is applied at a constant 

mode once the command of whoa is given and the dog does not 
stop. The pressure is immediately ceased once the dog’s feet stop 
so they correlate the pressure with not following the command. 
Similarly, the prong collar pressure is applied the same way. 

Now it’s time to advance to heeling the dog up the ramp of the 
training table and training the foundation to “steady to flush.” 
You will need to have objects (bumpers, gloves, etc.) hidden in 
your pockets or vest to throw across the table in front of the dog 
as distractions. Begin by heeling the dog across the training ta-
ble. Immediately give the whoa command. The dog should stop 
without moving. While the dog is in a whoa command, throw 
objects across the table in front of the dog. Apply low pressure 
if the dog begins to move. Keep pressure until you physically 
pick the dog up and reposition him/her to where the initial whoa 
command was given. After several repetitions, you should notice 
your dog will soon begin stopping on his own as you toss ob-
jects. As you walk away, assuming the dog remains in the whoa 
position, be sure to give lots of praise. Soon, you will no longer 

DANE SMITH © 2017
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A group of knowledgeable judges and trainers has been assem-
bled and are available to answer your questions about training 
and testing. The topic will vary each month based on the ques-
tions we receive from our VHD readers. Please send your ques-
tions to the NAVHDA Office at navoffice@navhda.org with “On 
the Right Track” in the subject line. 

Kyle Hough has been a NAVHDA member since 1999. Kyle 
began by training and testing his personal dogs. In 2008, 
he passed his first Invitational with his GWP Schwarzwald’s 
Apple Jack. Since then, Kyle has trained both personal and 
client dogs to that level. He is passionate about training 
and is focused on maximizing the potential of each dog he 
trains through each level of testing.

need to make a verbal whoa and your dog will be stopping on his 
own to thrown objects. Again, make sure to give lots of praise 
at this time.

If not already outside, it’s now time to take our table outside 
and repeat this process until your dog again stops on his own 
for any thrown objects. Once that has been achieved it is time to 
throw homing pigeons across the table in front of your dog. At 
this time, you should notice you may need to increase the lev-
el of stimulation from your e-collar or add more pressure from 
your prong collar to make your dog stop immediately and re-
main steady. Continue this exercise until your dog is immediate-
ly stopping on the table for any flushed bird and remains steady 
when more birds are thrown in front of him when on whoa. Once 
your dog is steady to the flush of a bird on the table and remains 
steady for any additional birds thrown, you can add a blank pistol 
on the flush of the bird. Once again, you may find yourself in-
creasing the amount of stimulation or pressure from either collar 
to make the dog steady, but this should soon stop since your dog 
is fully aware of how to turn off the pressure.

The foundation is now taking shape to making a dog steady to 
the flush, wing and shot of a bird on the table. You should expect 
to take a few weeks to accomplish this goal and reach this point. 
Next month, we will move to the field and apply the foundation 
work they’ve learned, eventually working with other steady dogs 
to teach backing.

See you next month…

DANE SMITH © 2017
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By Paul Fuller
Durham, New Hampshire

In his book Best Way To Train Your Gun Dog, Hall of Fame 
Trainer Delmar Smith said: “No one’s ever understood one thing 
about scent.” Add this: Odor chemistry is complex and still 

poorly understood. (The Science of Smell, Iowa State University 
May 2004). Now we can understand why few, if any, have dared 
enter this research field of bird scent and pointing dogs. 

All bird dog owners have witnessed it; one day your dog is point-
ing birds at 30 yards and the next day he can’t find a ham sand-
wich lying in front of his nose. This conundrum has challenged me 
for years to research and understand bird scent. Bird scent is the 
common denominator in all bird dog work but is the least studied 
and written about. During this past fall hunting season, I decided to 
spend time doing more research on bird scent.

This article is the first of three on the subject of bird scent. In 
this article we’ll discuss how bird scent is created, in the second 
article, we’ll discuss the diffusion and travel of bird scent and, 
finally, the third article we’ll discuss the receptor of the scent…
the dog’s nose. Let’s get started. 

Understanding 
Bird Scent      

Part 1: The Bird
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We’ll begin with a scientific description 
of scent. Scent is created by a concentra-
tion of volatilized chemical compounds 
that have the ability to vaporize. That 
vaporization is then dispersed into the at-
mosphere which creates a scent cloud and 
then identified by a dog’s sense of olfac-
tion. That’s a simplified explanation.

Okay, we have a simplified explana-
tion; however, what creates the vola-
tilized chemical compound? Research 
indicates that most of those compounds 
are created from bacteria. Since bacteria 
are the catalyst for creating scent, let’s 
take a deeper look at this invisible factor. 
Whether it’s a bird, dog or human, warm 
living bodies are covered with bacteria. 
The human scalp alone has 1.46 million 
bacteria per square centimeter. Birds are 
covered with bacteria….both internally 
and externally. Birds have a population 
of bacteria known as ‘normal microbial 
flora’ which colonizes the skin and mu-
cous membranes of the respiratory and 
gastrointestinal tract. These bacteria are 
not disease causing and are referred to as 
‘nonpathogenic’. (Normal & Abnormal 
Bacterial Organisms of Birds by Linda 
Peek, DVM). As we search for the sourc-
es of scent from birds, we should keep 
in mind that bacteria will interact with 
both living and dead matter to create 
scent. The bacteria eat the matter, ex-
tract nutrients for themselves and dis-
burse their waste which vaporizes. That 
process, the vaporization and dispersion 
of the volatilized compounds creates a 
scent cloud.

Okay, we have the scientific defini-
tion as a foundation; now let’s visit the 
practical side of bird scent…just what 
are all these little bacteria, in and out-
side of a bird, munching on?

I stumbled with this question during 
my early research. Bird dog folks I PERRY MASOTTI © 2017
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into the atmosphere. Another ingredient joining this cocktail are 
the small segments of the capsule that surrounds new feather 
growth. As the feather grows, the capsule breaks apart and mixes 
with the wax and oil distributed by the uropygial gland. And, of 
course, many of our game birds enjoy a dust bath. Add dust to the 
cocktail. And finally, if the bird is a ground rooster, then there is a 
good chance that there is residual scent, on the birds bottom, from 
bird droppings.  

The third vapor scent cloud is from the ground. This is the scent 
cloud that most favors the tracking dog. This scent cloud is also 
a cocktail mix. It would include bird droppings, a mixture of skin 
cells, feather capsule pieces, dust, bacteria and crushed vegetation. 
Ground bacteria immediately attack even the most microscopic 
piece of damaged vegetation from a walking or running bird. Re-
member that uropygial gland? Those skin cells, feather capsule 
pieces and dust were all rolled around in the uropygial gland wax 
and oils which were distributed by the bird through preening. As 
the bird moves, the motion (imagine a flour sifter) shakes many of 
these particles loose and they fall to the ground. Also, the running 
bird rubs against foliage, branches, etc. and leaves preening oil 
from the feathers.

And, here is the fourth scent vapor cloud…bird breath. Dr. Dale 
Rollins, Executive Director of the Rolling Plains Quail Research 
Ranch in Texas is a strong believer in the bird’s respiratory sys-
tem creating scent. Dr. Rollins told me that his pointing dogs have 

spoke with said it was dandruff type shedding on the bird, one 
said it was the bird’s droppings and another said it was sim-
ply sweat (birds don’t sweat) and yet another said it was oil 
created by the feathers; however, feathers are dead and not 
capable of producing oil. It was obvious to me that I needed 
much more research.

Beginning with a simple internet search of ornithology, I con-
tacted the Cornell University Department of Ornithology. They 
provided me with a scent track that included books, research 
papers and noted scholars. My gratitude to Cornell University. 

There are four sources of scent dispersed from our popular 
gamebirds. Each source initially disperses its own vapor scent 
cloud (often referred to as a scent cone).

The first source, and the one I feel has the greatest impact, is 
the uropygial gland. Here is a quote from a paper published by 
Dr. Rick Axelson (DVM) titled Preening or Uropygial Gland in 
Birds. December 12, 2008. 

It (uropygial gland) secretes a thick, transparent, complex 
oil consisting primarily of diester waxes (uropygiols), fats and 
fatty acids. The gland is located at the base of the tail, on the 
lower back, just in from of the tail feathers. This area is gen-
erally featherless except for a tuft of down at the tip called 
uropygial wick. The gland is bilobed, or has two symmetric 
parts. The oil from each lobe of the gland is secreted through 
small papilla (nipple-like projection). It performs many func-
tions in the bird including water proofing, and keeping the skin, 
feathers and bill supple. During preening, a bird transfers this 
oil to its feathers by rubbing its head and beak against the oil 
gland and then spreading the oil over the feathers on the rest 
of the body.

The uropygial gland wick is always there. It’s a constant that 
provides scent at all times. Through preening, it also affects the 
second and third vapor scent clouds; which increases its impor-
tance. Bacteria love oil…remember that bacteria was used to 
help clean-up the Gulf oil spill.

The second vapor scent cloud is a cocktail mix of several 
ingredients. All these ingredients interact with bacteria to create 
a scent cloud. One ingredient in this scent cloud are rafts of dead 
skin that are continuously shed by a bird. There is minor disagree-
ment amongst researchers regarding whether the skin sheds be-
come scent creating vapor or are they simply a “raft” that carries 
other volatilized compounds airborne. After studying many pa-
pers, I feel that they are both. The evidence is very strong that they 
do serve as a raft (small air ship) which carries bacteria (scent) 
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never pointed a dead bird (no breath). They point healthy birds and 
wounded birds but never a dead bird. This makes sense…we all 
learned at an early age to use a mouth wash before a date. Bacteria 
in the mouth creates scent. In paragraph five (above) we quote 
Linda Peek stating that bacteria is in the respiratory tract. Birds 
breathe through both their mouth and nostrils. Dr. Rollins asked 
me to mention that his conclusion is based on observation; not 
from scientific research.

A wild card in this subject of bird scent is pheromones. There 
are both sex pheromones and defensive pheromones. The sex 
pheromone is believed to identify the bird’s species, sex, age and 

Literature Cited
Axelson, Rick DVM, December 12, 2008, Preening or Uropygial Gland in Birds, Care & Wellness
Iowa State University, May 2004, The Science of Smell Part 2: Odor Chemistry (Yahoo Search)
Pesek, Linda DVM, July 1999, Normal & Abnormal Bacterial Organisms

social dominance. Defensive pheromones are released when a bird 
is stressed; being pinned by a pointing dog would be a good exam-
ple. For birds, most research I could locate indicates pheromones 
are released by that reliable uropygial gland; however, it could 
also include the respiratory system…maybe both. 

Regarding the four vapor scent clouds, shortly after dispersal, 
they all interact and become a potpourri of scent. With all that 
amount of scent in the air, you may now ask “how could my dog 
miss that melange of scent?” We’ll answer that question in the 
next edition of this series on scent. We’ll cover all the atmospheric 
conditions that are known to affect scent dispersal.

Paul Fuller is a life-long sportsman. He’s been an outdoor writer since 1971. He’s the 
host and producer of the award winning Bird Dogs Afield TV show (www.birddogsafield.
com) and produced the epic video Grouse, Guns & Dogs. Paul shot over his first German 
shorthaired pointer in 1961. Paul may be reached at paul@birddogsafield.com
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Training your favorite bird dog on public lands in the pheas-
ant range from mid-April to mid-July causes undue stress to 
nesting hen pheasants, but, what’s more? It’s also consid-

ered a hunting violation in many states. Commonly referred to as 
the “nesting season ban,” this public lands ordinance restricts the 
training of dogs to protect birds (and many other forms of wildlife) 
from being interfered with during the breeding season.

An Honest Conversation with Pheasant Hunters
In early May, I approached a group of dog owners (and obvious 
pheasant hunters) about their leisurely hike on a northeast met-
ro Wildlife Management Area (WMA) adjacent to my residence 
(the “Got Pointer?” stickers and flushing pheasant decals were 
dead giveaways). These individuals and their experienced German 
shorthaired pointers were canvasing 33 acres of public grasslands.

As I watched the dogs work through the cover, with hen pheas-
ants exiting the public land and adjacent private property, I felt sick 
to my stomach. Why? Studies show hen pheasants are extremely 
likely to abandon their nesting attempt if disturbed during the laying 
or early incubation period. There is one, and only one, short window 
each year where we can grow the pheasant population. Due to this 
lapse in hunter judgement, the ripple effect can easily be fewer birds 
on public land – your land – this year, and, perhaps more important-
ly, fewer hens available for breeding next spring. 

Perhaps most shocking wasn’t the hunters’ disregard for the law, 
it was, when confronted, their complete unawareness of it. Several 
phone calls to conservation officers revealed this is not an isolated 

incident at a single WMA. It seems other dog owners and, yes, 
some upland hunters, are unknowingly violating this law across 
Minnesota’s pheasant range. “Some state residents view our pub-
lic lands as essentially large, unfenced dog parks,” one DNR offi-
cial told me. 

Just the Facts
With an average lifespan of less than 12 months, the ring-necked 
pheasant relies on Mother Nature (and of course, great habitat) for 
a population boost every spring. If that isn’t enough to deal with, 
nearly every other living creature in a grassland ecosystem targets 
the ring-necked pheasant during its life-cycle for an easy meal – 
raccoons, opossums, skunks, snakes, and other nest-raiding pred-
ators round out the pheasant “hit list” during the spring breeding 
season. If it’s a carnivore or omnivore, pheasants are on the menu. 
Do we really need to add dogs to this list of potential threats?

Here are a few other facts about the spring nesting season for 
pheasants and why they are important:

During a warm, dry spring, pheasants may begin laying eggs as 
early as mid-April. They can stay on or very close to their nests 
during the laying period. (An upland hunter in Hennepin County 
called my office phone on April 28th to report a nest on his prop-
erty with 12 eggs. Unintentionally, his dog forced the hen to flush 
from the nest and she had yet to return as of May 18th.) 

Hen pheasants sit very tight on their nests during incubation, 
which takes 23-28 days. If a disturbance comes along, hen pheas-
ants rely on their camouflage to go undetected and try to stay put 

FOR PHEASANTS’ SAKE
Keep Dogs Off Of Public Land 

Until July 14thBy Jared Wiklund
Public Relations Manager, 
Pheasants Forever

As you know, Pheasants Forever and Quail Forever have 
been conservation partners with NAVHDA for many 
years. This article represents the first in a series of articles 
to be cross-published in our respective publications in an 
attempt to share information on dog training and raise 
awareness of conservation issues relevant to all of us. 
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on the nest, flushing only as a last resort. This puts them at increased risk of being injured or 
killed by a predator (dogs included) or a mower if they don’t get out of the way in time.

The peak pheasant hatch in Minnesota occurs in early- to mid-June, but re-nesting attempts 
can stretch the nesting season out until August. Pheasant chicks need at least three weeks before 
they are able to fly well enough to escape danger. Keeping dogs off of DNR lands during the 
brood-rearing season helps protect them during this very vulnerable time (any dog with an ounce 
of prey drive will easily kill pheasant chicks).

A Self-Imposed Nesting Season Ban
With the dramatic change of grassland landscapes in the Midwest, including a major reduction 
in CRP acres over the last decade, Minnesota joins many other states that are lacking a critical 
factor for pheasant production – undisturbed nesting cover. The key word in this phrase is “un-
disturbed,” and Minnesota’s public lands in the pheasant range remain one of the last strongholds 
for this specific cover type. Respect for our public lands in Minnesota includes keeping these 
designated wildlife areas dog-free during the spring nesting season.

As the primary users of WMAs, pheasant hunters must lead the way in following the rules and 
educating those within our ranks who may be in violation. Additionally, I highly recommend 
a self-imposed nesting season ban for your four-legged hunting crew – you can even stretch it 
out until mid-August to allow those late-nesting hens a chance to raise a successful brood. Trust 
me, you and your pup will be rewarded for your efforts this fall. More successful early nesting 
attempts means more birds in the population this summer, and more enthusiastic hunting parties 
for the pheasant season opener on October 15th.

Jared Wiklund is Pheasants Forever’s public relations manager, secretary for the Washington 
County Chapter of Pheasants Forever in Minnesota, and an avid upland hunter. Contact your lo-
cal conservation officer for more detailed information about dog training on lands administered 
by your state DNR agency from early spring through the middle of summer. 
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a few thoughts about

PINK
It’s easy to get hooked on upland bird hunting. Whether a woman has just learned to 

shoot or has taken far bigger game, most first-time bird hunters quickly get addicted 
to the challenge of the hunt, the speed of the shooting and the adventure of the land-

scape. Throw in the excitement of a staunch shorthair angled low on point or a snazzy 
little Brittany quartering a broad field, and it’s a done deal. 

Like all types of hunting, bird hunting requires skill, patience, intuition and stamina. 
Having the right gear helps. A properly fitting gun, good boots and rugged clothes are 
important. The color of that gear, however, is irrelevant.

I have nothing against the color pink. I wear it sometimes, just like I wear yellow or 
blue, depending on my mood or what I’m doing and want to wear doing it. No color 
in itself has meaning; it’s only when we imbue it with meaning by a cultural reference 
that it becomes something more than an aesthetic entity. 

A pink hand gun isn’t saying anything about fighting breast cancer. Nor are pink 
camo patterns, pink gloves or pink knife handles. With the exception of a few cancer 
research fundraising programs, in the case of hunting clothing and gear, pink simply 
means women. It serves no practical purpose other than as a marketing tool for those 
who think women will more likely buy their product or feel comfortable using it if it 
is feminized by the color pink. If they’re trying to make the products more attractive, 
why not a little pale blue or bright teal?

Pink ribbons are worn to show support – and help raise money – to fight breast can-
cer. Red ribbons have been worn in the fight against drunk driving and against AIDS. 
Yellow ribbons welcome home military personnel. Is it the color in each case that holds 
the meaning or the wearing of the ribbon that demonstrates the support? 

Feminizing hunting gear by making it pink is nothing more than superficial branding, 
which, by the way, is insulting because it assumes all women identify with pink. It’s 
a lot more important to the women hunters I know that their gear fits right and works 
right. One long time deer and bird hunter Melody Sweet says, “…It’s about people, 
not women versus men. Leave pink to Victoria Secret and camo to Real Tree... Other 
than safety orange, color shouldn’t matter in hunting attire. We women need our own 
clothing line since our bodies do have different practical needs, but not color needs.” 

Think about gloves. Most women have different finger length ratios than men. 
Boots? Women standardly have a higher arch and more narrow taper. Bird vests need 
to be redesigned for women rather than just making them smaller because that also 
reduces the game bag size, and, last I checked, women don’t shoot smaller or fewer 
birds than men do. 

Women’s Wisdom
Story & Photos By Nancy Anisfield
Contributing Editor
Hinesburg, Vermont
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a few thoughts about

Women-only events – shooting classes and hunts – can make sense by 
giving women the chance to learn without the pressure some feel trying 
activities outside their familiar gender comfort zone. Beyond that, female 
hunters, shooters and dog handlers are no different than male hunters, 
shooters and dog handlers. 

Women hunt upland birds because connecting on a high-speed sharp-
tail is an exhilarating achievement. They hunt to learn more about the 
outdoors and wildlife than they can by hiking a trail – how pheasants run 
through thick brush, how bob white quail call to each other. Bird hunters 
understand how moist ground holds scent, how to read the wind and how 
to interpret fresh tracks in the snow. And they hunt because pairing their 
instincts with those of a talented bird dog is a partnership unlike any other. 

It isn’t about the color pink. The perception that women won’t get into 
hunting without a feminized version of it merely reinforces the notion 
that hunting is essentially a man’s pursuit. And that – clear as black and 
white – is not true. 

Women’s Wisdom, written by and for our women hunters and versatile 
hunting dog enthusiasts, takes on some of the more unique aspects ex-
perienced by women when participating in NAVHDA activities. We are 
looking for ideas and article submissions on anything and everything 
that may appeal to our women members, including novice dog handling, 
preparing for testing, hunting and training. What do women want to 
know about? Share your experiences, questions and ideas by submitting 
to Wight Greger at wight.greger@gmail.com.
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SAFETY
Several weeks ago a friend in Alaska forwarded an article to 

me from Shotgun World (shotgunworld.com). The article 
concerned an accident that had occurred while the author 

was reloading shotgun ammunition. The story is summarized at 
the end of this article. After reading the article, I thought the 
safety concerns addressed should be made known to as wide an 
audience as possible. I took a look at how we try to ensure safety 
at NAVHDA events and wrote this article. While not all inclu-
sive, perhaps the ideas I share will help all of us to consider how 
we do things when we get together for dog and hunting related 
events. I start with some information about NAVHDA rules, and 
then discuss some sketchy experiences and lessons I’ve learned. 
I then go on to make some suggestions about a few things to 
consider at the aforementioned dog events. 

The NAVHDA Aims, Programs and Test Rules book, com-
monly referred to simply as, “The AIMS” has some pretty 
succinct information about safety at our tests. The AIMS first 
addresses safety on page 6 and specifies all of the following: 
the type of gun and ammunition allowed in tests; how the gun 
is to be carried in a test; the safety role of the test Field Mar-
shall; the requirement of wearing blaze orange clothing by all 

in the field when live ammunition is used; who may go into 
the field when a dog is being tested; the protocol for getting 
permission to be in the field; and the prohibition regarding 
loose or unattended dogs.

Gun safety in the UPT, UT and Invitational is addressed in 
Chapter 6, under the discussion of “The Field Group” on page 25 
of the AIMS. A careful reading of these safety procedures and re-
quirements is mandated before every test where live ammunition 
is to be used. Additionally, the requirement for the judging team 
to review the safety procedures and how the flushing and shoot-
ing procedures are to be executed are specified. It is essential that 
everyone involved in our testing know and understand that safety 
at every level of NAVHDA testing is a critical goal.

Notice the gunners in the above photo are positioned to left 
and right of the handler and the pointing dog in good position for 
safe shooting. The judge, likewise, is safely positioned in back of 
the shooter-handler line in order to avoid being in the line of fire.

Since this article is about safety, and, hopefully provoking some 
thought, I’ll mention some other areas you and your chapter may 
want to consider. It is not my intention to be “preachy,” but I’ve 
been involved with NAVHDA events for many years and I’ve seen 

By Phil Swain
Lake Oswego, Oregon
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or heard about some of the following issues. I’m sure there are other 
situations that could be mentioned, but here are a few to consider. 

ATVs
Many chapters use 4-wheelers or all terrain vehicles to plant birds. 
The ATV is a handy tool and can certainly expedite getting birds 
to the field, especially when large areas or distances are involved. 
However, the ATV can be unstable, and if used incorrectly can 
create a hazard to both driver and bystanders. In fact, we recently 
had a well-respected NAVHDA member fatally injured in an ATV 
accident, not at a NAVHDA event, but while guiding for a group of 
hunters. If you or your chapter uses an ATV, consider having your-
self and all users of the ATV participate in an ATV safety course. 
In fact, in many states, my own included, a license is required in 
order to legally operate an ATV. Check your state laws to ensure 
you are in compliance. 

Alcohol
Many of us like to have an adult beverage at the end of testing, 
training or a chapter get together. However, here again, safety 
should be paramount. Because of potential liability problems 

in the unfortunate event of an alcohol-related accident after 
a chapter event, I recommend the hosting NAVHDA chapter 
NEVER provide adult beverages. If individuals choose to con-
sume adult beverages after (note AFTER) the event is com-
plete, the hosting chapter might want to have a policy regarding 
helping someone out who may be impaired.

Gunner Training
Gun safety as mentioned earlier in this article is addressed in 
the AIMS. While procedures to be followed by gunners in the 
field are specified, the AIMS does not address how gunners are 
selected. This is an area where a chapter needs to be selective. 
Some chapters provide training for those who desire to gun in 
a NAVHDA test. For example, what a gunner can or cannot do 
to facilitate getting the bird in the air, or how to approach a 
dog on point are important factors that might be discussed. Just 
because someone is competent in shooting skeet, trap or sport-
ing clays, does not mean they know how to shoot birds over a 
pointing dog. Additionally, when guns are not in use, ensure 
they are properly unloaded and put away, not left lying around 
or casually stowed. We often have young people at our events 

IS THE PRIORITY!By Phil Swain
Lake Oswego, Oregon
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and leaving a gun out where a curious youngster can access it 
could lead to problems.

Keeping Our Dogs Safe
Our dogs are the primary reason, of course, that we are in-
volved in NAVHDA. Here are a few suggestions regarding our 
canine friends:

A NAVHDA test can be a stressful event not only for the 
handler, but also for the dog. Knowledgeable chapter members 
should assist handlers, especially those who are inexperienced or 
new, by helping them keep an eye on their dog for dehydration, 
muscle strain and adverse reaction to weather conditions wheth-
er hypothermia or heat exhaustion. In chapter meetings and at 
training days, discuss the physical signs a dog may show should 
one of these physical conditions begin to be evidenced. Some 
chapters, at their training events, include a presentation by a lo-
cal veterinarian on field first aid for the dog. When temperatures 
are high, “dunk tanks” or access to ponds for cooling should be 
available. Handlers should be encouraged to carry water for their 
dog, and to take advantage of these cooling areas. Judges should 
be particularly aware and knowledgeable of a test dog’s reaction 
to weather conditions. Additionally, the chapter hosting the test 
should ensure that there are areas provided for handlers, judges 
and observers to get out of the weather. Whether hot or cold, have 
available a good supply of hydration drinks and energy snacks. 

Some of our testing grounds can have hazards such as sand 
burrs, cactus, corn stalk stumps, broken branches, and, in duck 

search areas, submerged trees and so on. These items can all 
cause injury to the dog during the test. At some test sites, snakes 
pose an additional hazard. The chapter should ensure that each 
test participant knows where the closest veterinarian is located 
and the chapter should know where to get veterinary treatment 
regardless of the day or time. It is also prudent for the chapter to 
consider having on hand a complete first aid kit for both human 
and animal injuries. 

Hunting Lessons Learned
In addition to being safety conscious in NAVHDA tests, I have 
learned through experience to be careful about whom I hunt with. 
Let me share a few of the lessons I learned the hard way. 

Some years ago, I was “Partridge” hunting in Maine. I had a 
fellow with me whom I knew from work. We had not discussed 
gun safety; I was much younger at that time and just assumed 
he would behave in a safe manner. Working through a heavy 
stand of trees, a bird flushed and, in the excitement, the fellow 
with me shot and one of his BBs went through the lobe of my 
ear. We didn’t hunt together anymore that day—or at any other 
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time. All of the apologies and remorse didn’t do much to repair 
my ear. 

Some years later, I was hunting Grouse in Wisconsin with 
a “friend of a friend,” I’ll call him Frank. I was pretty cautious 
around Frank because not only was he inexperienced, he also 
didn’t listen well. I was handling the dog and had spent some time 
talking to Frank about how to approach the dog on point and what 
shots were safe should the dog break on the flush. All of the cau-
tions did no good as, when the bird flushed, “buck fever” took over 
and Frank rapidly jerked his gun up and fired right over my dog’s 
head, narrowly missing him. My hunt with Frank was over!

In addition to my normal bird hunting, I’ve guided on some 
hunting preserves and I simply do not tolerate any unsafe be-
haviors around the dogs or in how guns are handled. One of my 
favorite preserve managers specifically briefs the “guests” (cli-
ents) as follows: “Any low shots, i.e. below shoulder level, or 
any other shots your guide deems unsafe will end your hunt …
and, there will be no refund.” 

Since a NAVHDA trained dog is a great hunting compan-
ion, I’m sure some of you have had opportunity to take folks 

into the field who are not used to hunting over a well-trained 
dog. For someone who has not hunted over a good pointing 
dog, the experience is very unfamiliar and you do both yourself 
and your dog—not to mention your guest hunter—a favor by 
explicitly and specifically discussing safety and expectations 
during the hunt. People make mistakes, especially during the 
excitement of a bird flushing after a point. However, these mis-
takes should be anticipated, discussed, and can, hopefully, be 
prevented. Good safety procedures in the field should carry 
over into our NAVHDA testing with one additional caveat: It 
must be remembered that shooting the bird in a NAVHDA test 
is not the priority. Safety is. 

Finally, The Shotgun World Story. 
The author writes that, while sitting at a stool in his shop reloading 
shotgun shells, the shop exploded: the roof and heavy shop doors 
blew off and the shop was engulfed in flames. When the fire de-
partment and paramedics arrived at the scene, they convinced the 
victim, who had been fighting the fire, that he was in serious need 
of medical attention. Indeed, he had first and second degree burns 
over his entire face and hands and up his back. He was in intensive 
care for burn recovery for nine days. The good news is he was 
wearing eye glasses and ear covering muffs which protected his 
eyes and ears from injury. Although recovery was long and pain-
ful, the victim recovered without any significant scarring.

The investigation into the cause of the blast, while not conclu-
sive, indicated the following: It appeared that the reloader had 
become distracted and had set a keg of powder in an unsafe place 
too close to an electric heater. The heater warmed the tightly 
lidded keg causing the internal pressure to mount. The plastic 
facing the heater was softened by the heat and, coupled with the 
internal pressure, ruptured spewing powder toward the heater 
which then became the ignition source. Following the fuse of re-
leased powder the fire rapidly sped to the powder keg and ignited 
it causing the explosion. 

The author of this story states that he learned a lesson regarding 
becoming distracted while working with dangerous chemicals—
especially when there is an open ignition source in the area. 

You may or may not reload for your shooting activities. Howev-
er, the lesson for all of us is to think about safety in our activities, 
especially when guns and ammunition are involved. These items 
should be stored separately under lock and key and, preferably in 
fireproof, theft resistant containers or safes.

I hope the items and suggestions I have included in this arti-
cle will help you in keeping safe when you are participating in 
NAVHDA events or while taking part in any shooting sport. It 
may also be helpful at your next chapter meeting to discuss the 
safety procedures your chapter or group have in place and to con-
sider areas where safety may need further tweaking. We all want 
to stay safe so we can look forward to being together at the next 
NAVHDA event.
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By Lisa Boyer, DVM
Loomis, California

Ask
Dr. Boyer

Dr. Lisa Boyer is an emergency medicine veterinarian who practices 
both Western and integrative medicine in California. She breeds, trains, 
hunts and shows Wirehaired Pointing Griffons in northern California 
Please contact her at getagriffon@gmail.com. She welcomes sugges-
tions for future articles.

When The Snake Bites
Prevention & Treatment of 

Venomous Snake Bites

A few years ago I received a telephone call from 
a friend and fellow Wirehaired Pointing Griffon 
breeder/trainer whose dog was bitten by a rattle-

snake. She phoned in a panic as the dog had been bitten 
on the nose and the dog’s face had already started to swell. 
Although a seasoned dog owner, hunter and professional 
trainer, she still had many questions about prevention and 
treatment of snake bites. No sooner had we finished treating 
her dog when she phoned again in a panic as another one of 
her dogs had been bitten. They say lightning doesn’t strike 
twice, but apparently rattlesnakes don’t follow old adages.

It is estimated that approximately 7,000 to 8,000 people 
are bitten by venomous snakes in the United States each 
year. The best estimate of dogs and cats bitten by venom-
ous snakes is about 150,000 annually.1 Given the frequen-
cy with which our pets are at risk from this situation, it is 
important for those of us who take our dogs to areas where 
snakes can be found to become educated about how to iden-
tify venomous snakes, how to prevent injury/ illness and in 
case of a bite, what to do.

TYPES OF SNAKES
Rattlesnakes, copperheads, cottonmouths/water moccasins 
and coral snakes are the four types of venomous snakes 
found in the United States. They are what are referred to 
as pit vipers. It is helpful to determine what type of snakes 
(venomous vs nonvenomous) are present in your area as 
prevention and treatment is species specific. Most nonven-
omous snakes have a large smooth cap over the top of the 
head past the eyes, divided scales on the underside of the 
tail, no pits and no long fangs. Rattlesnakes, copperheads, 
and cottonmouths are all venomous pit vipers, and have a 
pit between and slightly below the eye and nostril. Pit vi-
pers also have long movable fangs, a “cat’s eye” pupil, un-
divided scales under the tail, and a large triangular-shaped 
head with a small shiny cap over the nose.

Rattlesnakes are the largest of the venomous snakes in the 
U.S. and there are many species found throughout the coun-
try. They can strike quickly and at distances of 1/3 of their 
body length. Depending on the climate, Rattlesnake bites are 
a risk predominantly in March through October, with some 
areas of the country requiring year-round safeguards. 

In the eastern states, extending as far west as Texas, cop-
perheads and water moccasins pose a threat to people and 
animals. Not aggressive by nature, most copperheads bite 
when stepped on by a person or harassed by an animal. 
These snakes are found near water and will defend them-
selves when threatened.

Coral snakes are found in the southern states. They are 
often confused with nonvenomous king snakes due to their 
similar color pattern. Coral snakes have a banded pattern 
and if the red and yellow bands are touching, you can be 
assured that it is a coral snake. Coral snakes hide in piles of 
leaves or burrow into the dirt.
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SNAKE BITE PREVENTION
Awareness of risk is the first step towards prevention of snake 
bites. There are “snake breaking clinics” popping up around the 
country where experts claim they can cure your dog of going after 
snakes. The clinics have varying success. They generally use an 
electric collar method which, with some dogs, has had an effect 
on their hunting. If you decide to attend one of these clinics, make 
sure that the trainer understands your dog’s sensitivity to the e-col-
lar. Using excessive collar settings for your dog may cross over 
to other activities where the collar is used. You can use positive 
methods to teach your dog to look at you or come when he sees 
a snake. These methods take time and with any training, tune-up 
sessions are essential to keep your dog’s snake skills sharp.

VACCINATION
You may be familiar with a “snake bite vaccine.” At the present 
time, Red Rock Biologics has created an effective vaccine for the 
western diamondback rattlesnake. The vaccine stimulates the body 
to create protective antibodies which can immediately neutralize 
some venom. According to the company, recently vaccinated dogs 
have antibody levels that compare to treatment with three vials of 
antivenin, which is also known as antivenom. Vaccination does 
not mean that your pet doesn’t need treatment for the bite, but if 
bitten it will need less antivenin. The vaccine does not provide 
cross protection to other species of venomous snakes, so it is crit-
ical to know what type of snake bit your dog.

Vaccination requires an initial two shot series, given three weeks 
apart. Depending upon whether rattlesnakes are present only in the 
spring/summer months or year round, the shot is boostered ev-
ery six months or annually. The vaccine can be used in dogs that 
have previously been bitten and treated with antivenin, however 
it is recommended to wait at least 30 days post bite and treatment 
to vaccinate. Vaccination has no value immediately post-bite as 
it takes a dog at least three weeks after vaccination to mount a 
sufficient antibody level to be effective. I highly recommend you 
consider vaccinating your at-risk dogs with rattlesnake vaccine. 
Although it is slightly more expensive than a routine annual vac-
cine, it is a minor expense when compared with the cost of an-
tivenom which is currently running about $800/vial, with many 
dogs needing multiple vials.

TREATMENT
Identifying the fact that your dog has been bitten by a snake may 
not be an easy task, especially in heavily coated dogs. In all cases 
of snake bite, it is important to immediately seek veterinary care, 
even if it doesn’t look as if your dog has been seriously affected 
from the surface. It may take several hours to see signs and the se-
verity of envenomation is affected by the species, body mass, bite 
location as well as other factors. The size and age of the snake and 
degree of venom regeneration since last use will affect the severity 
of the injury as well. The severity of visible signs at the bite site 
does not reflect the severity of the systemic envenomation!

If you are able to locate the bite site, clip the area of fur and 
measure and record the level of swelling at 15 minute intervals 
until you can reach veterinary care. You can use a string around 
the muzzle of a dog bitten on the nose (a common site) and then 
measure the length of the string with a ruler and mark the string 
with a pen if a tape measure isn’t available.

The average time from a bite to clinical signs is about three 
hours in a coral snake, but their venom can circulate for up to two 
weeks. In the case of a coral snake bite, the pet should be taken im-
mediately to a veterinarian where antivenin and other supportive 
measures can be taken.

Your veterinarian may recommend various treatments depend-
ing upon the severity of the bite, the type of snake and the vet-
erinarian’s experience. There is much controversy regarding the 
treatment of snakebites. Current research dictates that in general, 
fluid support, pain management, respiratory support and wound 
care are central to successful recovery. The use of steroids, anti-
biotics and anti-histamines are controversial in the management 
of snake bite cases and in most cases, steroids and antibiotics are 
generally not indicated. Non-steroidal anti-inflammatories like 
Rimadyl, Derramaxx and Metacam are also contra-indicated. I 
personally use anti-histamines only when I am treating a pet with 
antivenom to prevent an allergic reaction to the product. In all cas-
es, NEVER give your dog human medications like Tylenol or Mo-
trin. In the case of snake bite, I would not recommend aspirin as it 
has anticoagulant effects that can worsen some conditions.

There are no guaranteed holistic treatments for snake bites as 
most dogs would need a combination of medications for pain man-
agement and fluids for shock. That being said, I still carry two 
homeopathic remedies in my first aid kit; Lachesis and Arnica. 
The tablets are administered orally and may aid in lessening the 
severity of clinical signs. Lachesis is thought to offset the signs of 
snake envenomation and arnica helps with bruising and trauma.

Successful prevention and treatment of snake bites starts with 
becoming familiar with the types of snakes present in your area, 
training your dog to stay away from snakes during high risk times 
and considering vaccination when appropriate. If your dog has 
been bitten, seek immediate veterinary care in all cases, even if 
the bite doesn’t seem serious. Do not give any medications with-
out consulting a veterinarian.

A great reference to identify venomous snakes is available at:
http://www.cdc.gov/nceh/ehs/Docs/Pictorial_Keys/Snakes.pdf.

FOOTNOTE:
1 Statistics taken from Red Rock Biologics, Woodland, CA and 
the Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, GA

SIGNS/SYMPTOMS
Signs or symptoms of a snake bite may vary depending on 
the type of snake, but may include:
• A pair of puncture marks at the wound, sometimes not 

easily found
• Redness and swelling around the bite and progressive swell-

ing of the limbs, face or neck depending upon the bite site
• Severe pain at the site of the bite
• Nausea and vomiting
• Labored breathing (in extreme cases, breathing may stop 

altogether)
• Increased salivation
• Collapse (shock)
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Moroccan Pheasant
with 

Israeli Couscous

Help fellow NAVHDA members eat what we hunt by 
sending in your recipes! Email your recipe and photo to the 

NAVHDA Office at navoffice@navhda.org with 
“Full Circle Fare” in the subject line. 

By Phil Swain
Lake Oswego, Oregon

FULL 
CIRCLE 

FARE

My hunting season is centered mostly on chukar hunting as that is 
the bird most available on public grounds in Oregon. To augment my 
chukar hunting and to ensure my dogs get additional bird work, I aug-
ment my hunting by going to a local hunting preserve three or four 
times a year. The hunting preserve has challenging grounds and good 
pheasants, so offers a great opportunity to put some pheasant in the 
freezer. By the end of hunting season, I end up with several chukar 
and also pheasant in my freezer. As a result, I am often looking for new 
ways to prepare the birds. I make General Tso’s chicken with pheas-
ant and also a couple of different Italian recipes including pheasant 
scallopini and pheasant Marsalla. Recently I noticed I had a couple of 
boxes of Israeli couscous in my pantry and wanted a recipe that would 
complement the couscous. Since my wife and I like Indian style curries, 
I thought this variation of a Moroccan dish would have flavors we 
would enjoy. Hope you like it as much as we did.

Ingredients:
2 pheasants, breasted, tenderloins removed. You should have 4 breast 
halves, or 1/2 breast per person. Save the remainder of the pheasant 
for making a soup base.
1 shallot, medium size (may also use a small onion)
1 medium carrot
4-5 cloves garlic
1 TBSP olive oil
1/4 cup golden raisins
1 TSP turmeric
1 TSP cumin
1/2-1 TSP chili powder (to taste)
1 cup Israeli couscous
2 cups low salt or unsalted chicken broth
1 bay leaf
1 TBSP fresh lemon juice
parsley (for garnish)

Procedure: 
This is a “one pot” meal, so you will need a dutch oven or other suitable 
saute pan with a tight fitting lid. 

Dice the shallot, clean and dice the carrot, mince the garlic. You may 
want to put the carrot in a microwave safe bowl covered with water 
for 2-3 minutes just to get it partially cooked and softened. Cut the 
pheasant breasts into bite sized pieces and season lightly with salt and 
white pepper. 

Put the olive oil into the pan and heat it to shimmering, but not 
smoking or burning. Add the pheasant pieces, shallot, carrot, garlic, 
raisins and spices and stir well to mix. Pheasant tends to cook more 
quickly than chicken, so cook about 7 or 8 minutes stirring occasion-
ally to keep from sticking to bottom of pan or browning excessively. 
Pheasant should not be cooked through. 

Add the Israeli couscous and chicken broth along with a bit more 
salt and pepper and the bay leaf. Increase the heat until just starting 
to boil. Reduce heat and cover pan. After 5 minutes, stir mixture in 
pan and recover. Continue to cook for another 10-12 minutes until the 
couscous is tender and pheasant cooked through. 

Uncover pan and stir and fluff the couscous to ensure all ingredients 
are thoroughly mixed, add lemon juice, stir, then remove bay leaf. 
Serve on warmed plates with chopped parsley sprinkled over each 
serving. If desired, separately cook a vegetable such as asparagus or 
broccoli and serve with the pheasant.

Serves about 4 people
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THE RUFFED GROUSE SOCIETY – 
PRESERVING FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS:

HEALTHY FORESTS
ABUNDANT WILDLIFE

SPORTING TRADITIONS
Join Today!
RuffedGrouseSociety.Org
1-888-564-6747

Photo by Nancy Anisfi eld

Deutsch Kurzhaar has provided the foot hunter with a powerful 
versatile hunting partner, developed through a performance based 
testing system and breeding program that enhance the overall 
conformation set forth by the Deutsch Kurzhaar Verband.

 Visit our website at WWW.NADKC.ORG to learn more 
about a perfect blend of trainability, versatility and 
desire in your next hunting dog.

Like us and follow us on Facebook at 
North American Deutsch Kurzhaar Club.

Contact one of the many breeders in your area to 
discuss all the benefits of the Deutsch Kurzhaar.

DEUTSCH KURZHAAR

The Original 
German Shorthair
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Kennel Name Applications 

These applications for registration of kennel names have been 
received by the NAVHDA Registry. Any objections must be written 
and submitted to Steve Brodeur, Registrar, NAVHDA, PO Box 520, 
Arlington Hts, IL 60006, on or before July 1, 2017. To obtain regis-
tration forms, write the Registrar at the above address or go to www.
navhda.org. 

Kennel Name Breed Owners

And some other important stuff 
you really should think about reading... 
Be sure to send in your litter or dog’s registration early. If a dog is 
not registered, they will not be allowed to run in any NAVHDA tests.

To all members: please keep your contact and mailing information 
up to date.  Email the international office at navoffice@navhda.org 
with any changes.

The International office is having problems reading many of the 
application requests for both registry and membership. Please type 
the application or write clearly, as this is very time consuming. 
Also, when attaching documents to the International office email for 
registrations, please attach a pdf file. Look at what you are attach-
ing before sending, because the office is having problems getting 
blank applications, and the attachments are not readable. The files 
need to be 8”x11”, and not dark. 

We are always looking for fun photos, quotes, short training tips 
and anything else that you’d like to share in The Forum.  Please send 
them to navoffice@navhda.org.

THE FORUM  

Vega, my Small Munsterlander after a rough UPT test, 

still watching the other dogs do their water search.

Submitted by John Crane, Wilmington, Ohio

LAKEVIEW RIDGE PP CHAD A. PETERSON
RIMROCK GS MARTHA A IMPERATO
CHALK MOUNTAIN PP HOWARD P. MONSOUR JR
TAPPANCS VI ANIKO SOLYOM & GEORGE ANGELI
DRAKES GUN DOGS GS SHANE J. DRAKE 

Calling all Junior Members!!! August is our special 
youth issue, and we want your articles!!! Please send 
your stories and photos to the International office at 
navoffice@navhda.org. Deadline is July 1st.

Coming in November: NAVHDA’s Influential Dogs! 
Have a particularly influential dog? Want to be consid-
ered for a spot in the NAVHDA’s Influential Dogs Issue 
in November? Send a 120 word description of why your 
dog should be considered, along with 6-8 bullet points 
listing your dog’s relevant accomplishments (Breeders 
Awards and/or other particularly notable awards, etc.), 
to navoffice@navhda.org and be sure to put “Influen-
tial Dogs” in the subject line. Applications should be 
received no later than August 1, 2017.

THE VHD NEEDS YOU!

Photo of the Month
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CLASSIFIEDS  

Classifieds must be paid for and submitted through the NAVHDA 
Store at www.navhdastore.org in the “Pre-Pay VHD Ads” section. 
All classified ads are limited to 35 words and price is $35.00 for 
all categories. Submission deadline for classifieds is the first of the 
month before the month of issue. For example: deadline for August 
issue is July 1st.  

Got something to sell? Why not advertise with us! We have online 
classifieds available through the NAVHDA store and also magazine 
classifieds and regular ad sizes.  For more information, go to our 
website (www.navhda.org) under “Advertise with Us” for full details.

GRIFFON LITTER: Pups homing at end of July from proven 
parents. Both PennHIP evaluated in top 10%, both UT PzI, 
each has produced Breeder Award Litters. Progeny reports 
are online at navhda.org/Searchable Data: Duchasseur Reine 
GR-003757, Coppershot’s Amerique Du Nord Deuce GR-
004108. Both excel in field and home. Sale by contract with 
health guarantee. Kennel pickup or PetSafe flight available. 
For more details and photos, please contact Jim Carpenter at 
jcarpen323@wildblue.net or call 602-397-5759 and leave 
message.
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NAVHDA Test Results

GREAT CENTRAL VALLEY 04/08/2017 2017-0018 
Natural Ability Breed Mo - Yr Pts Prz Owner
BACHMAN BAY’S FREDICINI ALFREDO GW 12.77 112 I DANIEL P DELANEY
BOONES FARM DONOSTI PP 13.00 112 I MATTHEW ETCHEPARE
CARLY VOM MOONLIGHT GW 16.47 112 Eval DAVID Y VANG
DREAMWORKS FRISBEE PP 13.03 90 III MARK A WESTERLUND
DREAMWORKS IRENE PP 8.83 78 None STEVEN STOLL

BIRD USED AT WATER  
HG’S PRETTY PARKER BOY GR 10.13 112 I CHRIS A TOLAND
MOTHERLODE’S BRISTOL BAY PP 10.87 102 III RUSSELL W CLELAND
MUSTAIN’S DESTANEE TESS VON ANNALISE SM 8.87 96 None LARRY PRIETO
Utility Test Breed Mo - Yr Pts Prz Owner
HIGH STANDARD’S ECHO PP 1.63 177 III RUSSELL W CLELAND

JUDGES:  JACK HAGUE, TRACY A HARMEYER, LARRY M STONE

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 04/09/2017 2017-0019 
Natural Ability Breed Mo - Yr Pts Prz Owner
BONE POINT’S ZENA GW 7.17 103 II RONALD K MARIA

TEETH: EXTRA 205  
BONE POINT’S ZIVA GW 7.17 85 III MICHAEL S QUINN

TEETH: MISSING 405  
BUSY B’S TOTAL TECUMSEH TRAPPER SP 13.27 112 I GARY R LUCHETTI
CHARLOTTE VOM MOONLIGHT GW 16.50 112 Eval DAVID L LEE
ELK RUN ORELLE BB 15.50 47 None PATRICK J NORDQUIST

BIRD USED AT WATER & DIFFICULT TO OBSERVE BITE  TEMP: Sensitive
FLATBROOKS WHISKEY KAIA NILSEN GR 12.40 112 I CLIFF E NILSEN
TP TORNADO GS 10.50 106 I GRANT HUFFMAN

TEETH: MISSING 106  
WHISKEYTOWN PYRAT PISTOL GR 11.67 110 I LARRY DELANEY

JUDGES:  JACK HAGUE, TRACY A HARMEYER, LARRY M STONE

INLAND EMPIRE 04/08/2017 2017-0020 
Natural Ability Breed Mo - Yr Pts Prz Owner
BLITZGENT’S ELDORADO PP 13.83 108 II J P HENDRICKS
Utility Test Breed Mo - Yr Pts Prz Owner
CHUKAR GUZZLER’S DANCING DELSA VI 4.58 168 None GARY M WILLHITE
ELECTRICBLUES HITAILYN BOOGIE GS 1.93 177 III GARY K JOHNSON
FLEMING’S BIG RED IS 1.82 171 III CLIFFORD J FLEMING
FLEMING’S MAD MAX AT WINCHESTER OAKS GS 2.74 201 I CLIFFORD J FLEMING
MONTANA MOJO VON PRETTY PRAIRIE GS 4.22 181 II GARY K JOHNSON

JUDGES:  DANIEL G WITTMAN, BRIAN A THOMAN, HERBERT J SCHODERER

INLAND EMPIRE 04/09/2017 2017-0021 
Natural Ability Breed Mo - Yr Pts Prz Owner
BARRETT’S STAR’S N STRIPES WM 9.23 94 None CHARLES M SALSE
DREAMWORKS FULL OF GRACE PP 13.07 100 II PATRICK K SHEA
MUDBONE SCOTCH AND SODA VI 11.63 112 I DAVID R AWBREY
WILDROSE MAIASAURA MAGGIE GS 11.43 112 I SHELLY OLIVER
Utility Test Breed Mo - Yr Pts Prz Owner
FLEMING’S JAKE FROM ESHOD GS 3.05 193 I DAVID M GIORGI
FLEMING’S SUE FROM WINCHESTER OAKS GS 2.74 168 None BRETT C MAREK
MUDBONE’S NESSUN DORMA VI 4.19 177 None DAVID R AWBREY

JUDGES:  DANIEL G WITTMAN, BRIAN A THOMAN, HERBERT J SCHODERER

POTOMAC 04/08/2017 2017-0022 
Natural Ability Breed Mo - Yr Pts Prz Owner
DON VOM SPRINGBORN GS 9.07 110 I KIMBERLY E PRESLEY
DUCHASSEUR WALLACE GR 3.90 62 None KYLE W HODGKINS

USED BIRD AT WATER & COAT JUDGED DRY  
FIRESIDE’S MOONSHINE MAKES ME LEAP GR 14.43 86 III JESSICA A SULLIVAN
LEAPING DOG’S LITTLE BUCK-A-ROO GR 14.43 96 III DAVID R KOSTOK

TEETH: BUTTBITE  
SCHULHAUS NUKE EM FROM ORBIT RIPLEY GS 11.60 110 I NICOLE R MARSCHALL-ROWE
SCHULHAUS SOUTHERN THUNDER GS 11.27 94 III TIMOTHY L RHODES
SCHULHAUS TELL’S OVERTURE GS 11.60 112 I MATTHEW B SMITH
SCHULHAUS’ ROAN RANGER GS 11.27 112 I TRAVIS J PENCE
SCHWARZWALD’S FOLSON PRISON BLUES GW 13.47 112 I JACOBY P GLENNY

TEETH: BUTTBITE  
SCHWARZWALD’S SHE’S SO FINE BLACK BETTY GW 13.47 110 I KYLE T HOUGH

JUDGES:  CHIP E BONDE, MAX A HOLCHER, GEOFFREY D FERRER

POTOMAC 04/08/2017 2017-0023 
Natural Ability Breed Mo - Yr Pts Prz Owner
BURKE’S JT JAX GS 10.43 110 I RYAN H BURKE
SCHULHAUS’S JAGDVOGEL EOEL KRIEGER GS 11.60 101 II DAVID A STINGL
SHARP SHOOTERS GODDESS OF THE SEA GS 10.03 112 I KENNETH L MCADOW SR
SHOMBERG N RIVERSIDE’S BOLD DUTCH CHOCOLATE GS 15.27 112 I CHRISTIAN A BUDDIE

TEETH: MISSING 305&405  
SIRO VOM TROCKEN BACH GS 10.77 106 II MARK L BULL
Utility Test Breed Mo - Yr Pts Prz Owner
FIPS VOM SCHNEPFENECK PP 3.41 186 III BRIAN W SCEARCE
KILLBUCK’S II FEROCE BRUNO PP 1.93 171 III FRANK D DICENZO

TEETH: EXTRA 205  
JUDGES:  MARK A WHALEN, RICHARD W HOLT, JAMES NORFLEET

POTOMAC 04/09/2017 2017-0024 
Natural Ability Breed Mo - Yr Pts Prz Owner
FRIEDELSHEIM GAMBLE’S GOOSE CREEK FARM KIMBER GS 10.97 105 I LOU CASCIANO II
FRIEDELSHEIM GAMBLE’S GOOSE CREEK TUCKER GS 10.97 108 II LOU CASCIANO II

TEETH: EXTRA 105  
FRIEDELSHEIM’S BLACKWATER PEARL GS 12.57 110 I DEVIN L SEARS
JADE VOM CORASCHATTEN GL 13.07 112 I DON MUCCILLI
LEAPING DOG’S OH ME OH MAIA GR 14.47 72 None MARGARET L UMINSKI
SCHWARZWALD’S GREAT FALLS FALCON GW 13.50 108 I BRICE ELDRIDGE
Utility Test Breed Mo - Yr Pts Prz Owner
DEADWOOD’S EASTERN HEMLOCK GS 2.31 152 None ROBERT F DEWAR

JUDGES:  RICHARD W HOLT, MAX A HOLCHER, GEOFFREY D FERRER

MID-OHIO 04/22/2017 2017-0025 
Natural Ability Breed Mo - Yr Pts Prz Owner
BONNETERRE NAYA SASSY GIRL VI 15.70 108 II RAY M ROWAN

TEETH: EXTRA 305&405  
NORTH STAR GRUFF GR 15.37 112 I GARY W CAUDILL
NORTHLINK’S PHOENIX RISING WM 13.60 112 I NORMAN W SPEIGHT
PRO SHOT WALK THE LINE GS 9.13 108 II JEFF WAMSLEY

TEETH: EXTRA 204&405  
RIPSNORTER’S LULU LOVE PP 14.90 112 I JEFFREY C GEORGE

TEETH: BUTT BITE  
RIPSNORTER’S NOTORIOUS WHISKEY MOCHA PP 10.13 102 III KENNY W CLEMONS
RIPSNORTER’S ODYSSEY PP 7.83 110 I DENNIS L HAAS
SCHWARZWALD’S HAVING FAITH GW 13.93 103 II WILLIAM M KNOX
SHIOK RIDGE’S BARONESS GR 12.37 112 I LARRY L WHITEMAN
VIZSLAVILLANAYA JEDIWARRIOR RM VI 15.70 105 II MARK CLEM

JUDGES:  JAMES M ROLLINS, JOHN A MACNEAL, MARK S FRALEY

GRAND CANYON OF ARIZONA 04/22/2017 2017-0026 
Natural Ability Breed Mo - Yr Pts Prz Owner
BIRGIT VOM GRUENWALD GW 11.23 112 I GEORGE TROXEL

TEETH: EXTRA 205  
BONE POINT’S XENA GW 14.83 112 I DALE J LITTLE
HILBERG’S MARQUISE GS 8.17 95 III SKIP HILBERG
SHARP SHOOTERS HIGHWAYMAN GS 10.50 108 II KENNETH L MCADOW JR
THREE DEVILS GUNNING STELLA GW 28.40 107 Eval JACKSON J HIDINGER

TEETH: BUTTBITE 101&401  
THREE DEVILS SASSY BELLE GW 10.20 110 I ALAN H MANAS
THUNDERHILL’S ROXY GW 13.80 112 I ALAN H MANAS

TEETH: MISSING 107& COAT: NO FURNISHINGS  
JUDGES:  TODD ROCKHOLD, ROBERT T SWEZEY, JAMES P CARPENTER

GRAND CANYON OF ARIZONA 04/23/2017 2017-0027 
Utility Test Breed Mo - Yr Pts Prz Owner
GAIGE DE SAINTE KELLER BS 6.10 195 II NATHAN D REISNER

JUDGES:  TODD ROCKHOLD, ROBERT T SWEZEY, JAMES P CARPENTER

ZIA 04/29/2017 2017-0028 
Natural Ability Breed Mo - Yr Pts Prz Owner
ARMOR VOM FLIEGEN GL 13.10 112 I VICTOR A ZWIERLEIN

TEETH: EXTRA 105  
BIRD IN HAND’S BRUISER OF KILLBUCK PP 14.03 104 II DAVID PAVICICH

TEETH: EXTRA 105  
CEDARWOODS PAISLEY PP 13.37 64 None MATTHEW P PARKERSON
CLADDAGH’S MILLENNIUM GW 15.93 110 I THOMAS K WILDER
DEUTSCH DUALLY’S GREY GOOSE GW 10.97 112 I JOE BATISTA

TEETH: 306  
HIGH COUNTRY GUNTHER GR 13.27 110 I RICHARD A STICKELL
RIO CONCHO CHARLIE DON’T SURF GS 10.23 106 I DAVID A EGGER
RIO CONCHO JOSEY QUAILS GS 9.67 112 I CHAD L WALDEN
RIO CONCHO PAINTED LADY GS 9.67 112 I DAVID A EGGER

JUDGES:  MICHAEL B BOWMAN, DANIEL G WITTMAN, KEITH H KEMMER
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ZIA 04/30/2017 2017-0029 
Natural Ability Breed Mo - Yr Pts Prz Owner
CEDARWOODS KAYKIE’S PARD PP 9.43 95 III MARY KAY GIBBS
CEDARWOODS LOTTIE DENO PP 9.43 108 II RICKY E RIGSBY
COVE MOUNTAIN SISSY DAISY DUKE BS 12.07 82 None CLARENCE W FILIP JR
DEUTSCH DUALLY’S  G I JANE GW 11.00 98 III MARK A KRUEGER
DEUTSCH DUALLY’S GAMER GW 11.00 57 None STEPHEN E NESTER
LORDS’ GREAT INDIAN SCOUT GW 14.70 112 I ALONA M ROBINSON
SILVER CREEK’S MAN ON FIRE GS 10.13 112 I GREG T IRBY

BITE: UNDERSHOT  
SNOWBIRDS EAR LA REINE SOPHIE GR 12.83 92 III JOHN P RASK
TIMBERDOODLE LEAVE IT TO CLEAVER WM 15.13 98 II BRETT A CURTIS

TEETH: EXTRA 405  
WYOWIRE’S RUBY VON DRUMMOND GW 9.17 107 I BRENT DRUMMOND

TEETH: MISSING 107&207  
JUDGES:  MICHAEL B BOWMAN, DANIEL G WITTMAN, KEITH H KEMMER

ILLOWA 04/03/2017 2017-0030 
Natural Ability Breed Mo - Yr Pts Prz Owner
CRABTREE’S NINA ISABELLA SM 11.27 112 I KEVIN HOPKINS

TEETH: MISSING 405&305  
ITALIANO WOODS UBERTO BI 11.57 105 I BOBETTE L BENSON

TEETH: MISSING 105,205 & 305  
KALLA D’ARRIVA SANO SP 11.90 112 I GOCKI C ANDREWS

TEETH: MISSING 105&205  
SILVER BULLETS BOB AND WADES FIRST LADY GS 15.70 99 II ROBERT W PAYTON
SLEDGE VOM ENTEMOOR GW 8.90 112 I JEFFREY J HENKE

TEETH: EXTRA 205  
Utility Test Breed Mo - Yr Pts Prz Owner
BELLAEBRAVO DULCE DE LECHE SP 5.13 171 III ALEXANDRIA M COSTELLO
BIRDSBORO PUNTA GARIN SP 2.05 185 III JEFF D LEMMENES

JUDGES:  WENDY S MCINTOSH, JONATHAN PARANJOTHY

NAVHDA Test Results

The 2017 NAVHDA Invitational is in need of volunteers to 
help with the test.

Whether you are going to observe or going to support a 
friend, now is the time to start planning your trip to the big 
event.  When making your arrangements, be sure to plan on 
giving a day to help with the work. You will still be able to sup-
port friends and watch the test.

As you know, the organization is run by volunteers. This 
large event requires about 45 volunteers each and every day. 
If every person attending would help for just one day, we 
would have sufficient help for the test. Please consider to vol-
unteer for a day. 

When you volunteer, you will be given instructions on your 
position and plenty of guidance. Most of the assignments 
are not hard and do not require a lot of physical labor. It is 
fun and exciting!

By helping, you will learn more about the test, watch great 
dogs, see old friends, make new ones, and have a good time. 
Over the years I have made many friends at these events and 
can’t wait to get there and see them again. I guarantee that 
you will enjoy the experience.

Again – please help.
   ~ Gary Engebretson, Volunteer Coordinator

Help Wanted!

Living Up To The efforT, Time and TrUsT! 

The Best in Electronic Dog Training Equipment, Sales, 
Trades, Repairs, Parts and Great Customer Service! 

800-430-2010  www.collarclinic.com

“Jager “

1517 Northern Star Dr. Traverse City MI  49696

NAVHDAad2015V3.indd   1 7/1/2015   3:53:25 PM
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2017 NAVHDA Testing Calendar

Date Chapter/Location Test Type Contact Telephone E-mail
Jun 2-4 Southeastern Michigan MI NA/UPT/UT Lisa Pehur 248/231 7957 shooterslisa@comcast.net
Jun 2-4 Midwest Tri State SD NA/UPT/UT Anitra Balchan 520/235 5541 anitrabalchan@gmail.com
Jun 2 Southern Adirondack NY NA/UPT/UT Leon Hairie 518/871 1816 lhairie@aol.com
Jun 3-4 Delaware Valley NJ NA/UPT/UT Daniel Czarniak 609/351 8732 dczarniak@yahoo.com
Jun 3-4 Treasure Valley ID NA Penny Masar 208/278 5550 pmasar@onlyspinoni.com
Jun 3-4 Rock Tavern NY NA/UPT/UT Christopher Orcutt 860/342 5724 corcutt01@comcast.net
Jun 3-4 Brew City Navhda WI NA/UPT/UT Adam Roth 414/840 4308 ttgwi@hotmail.com
Jun 3-4 Quebec City QC NA Benoit Martineau 418/839 6273 benoitmartineau1@gmail.com
Jun 3-4 Minnesota MN NA/UPT/UT Deb Letcher 952/994 1459 letchers@mchsi.com
Jun 3-4 North Central Wisconsin WI NA/UPT/UT Bradley Meer 715/313 4088 bradmeer@yahoo.com
Jun 3-4 Southern Adirondack NY NA/UPT/UT Leon Hairie 518/871 1816 lhairie@aol.com
Jun 3-4 Mokan KS NA Shelley Banzhaf 785/220 0068 huskersinkansas@hotmail.com
Jun 3-4 Hawkeye IA NA Donald Cross 641/521 4445 djcross@iowatelecom.net
Jun 3-4 Shenango PA NA/UPT/UT Marion Siebert 412/751 0214 sieset@comcast.net
Jun 3-4 Illowa IA NA Michelle Wilbers 563/672 3291 michelle@brushdale.com
Jun 3-4 Ontario Grand River ON NA Jan Wolff 519/759 1674 vizslat@rogers.com
Jun 3-4 Sebasticook ME NA/UPT/UT Marie Wade 207/778 4868 uplandhuntress@myfairpoint.net
Jun 4 Delaware Valley NJ NA Daniel Czarniak 609/351 8732 dczarniak@yahoo.com
Jun 9-11 Yankee ME NA/UPT/UT Alexander Runyon 207/841 0630 runyon@maine.rr.com
Jun 9-11 St Croix MN NA/UT R Carey Mcmillan 715/234 3044 info@grousepointkennels.com
Jun 9-11 Big Sky MT NA Marcus Troyer 406/899 2214 lmtroyer@hotmail.com
Jun 9 Central Oregon OR NA/UPT/UT Larry Stone 541/280 5602 larrystone@bendbroadband.com
Jun 10-11 Red River Valley ND NA Steven Buck 701/729 6483 bucksmbuck@gmail.com
Jun 10-11 Central Oregon OR NA Larry Stone 541/280 5602 larrystone@bendbroadband.com
Jun 10-11 Kettle Moraine WI NA/UPT/UT Scott Semrad 414/614 9810 scsemrad@gmail.com
Jun 10-11 Toronto Ontario ON NA Pat Pacitti 416/737 9487 patpacitti@rogers.com
Jun 17-18 Northern Michigan MI NA David Nordquist 989/356 4160 aka_deadeye@charter.net
Jun 24-25 Pocono Mountain PA NA/UPT/UT Kyle Hough 570/818 4090 kyle@schwarzwaldkennels.com
Jul 15-16 Kettle Moraine WI NA/UPT/UT Michael Corbett 920/419 0543 mfcorbett1951@gmail.com
Jul 21-23 Montana Sharptail MT NA/UPT/UT John Arkins 406/628 2881 arkins2004@hotmail.com
Jul 22-23 Delaware Valley NJ NA/UPT/UT Daniel Czarniak 609/351 8732 dczarniak@yahoo.com
Aug 4-6 Alaska Yukon AK NA/UPT/UT Dori Hollingsworth 907/491 0393 dori@gci.net
Aug 4-6 Willamette Valley OR NA/UPT/UT Nancy Breuner 541/389 6353 nbreuner@yahoo.com
Aug 4-6 Montreal QC NA/UPT/UT Annie Ulrich 450/501 3499 sbrodeur07@gmail.com
Aug 5-6 Heartland NE NA/UPT/UT Shelley Banzhaf 785/220 0068 huskersinkansas@hotmail.com
Aug 5 Heartland NE NA/UPT/UT Shelley Banzhaf 785/220 0068 huskersinkansas@hotmail.com
Aug 5-6 Northern California CA NA Jennifer Roney 916/765 5930 jenbaker7404@gmail.com
Aug 11-13 Frontier WY NA/UPT/UT Cheryl Aguiar 970/231 9965 cheryl@e-trainingfordogs.com
Aug 11-13 Eastern Quebec QC NA/UPT/UT Étienne Canuel 418/248 0324 ecanuel@arpentagecds.com
Aug 12-13 Wisconsin River WI NA/UPT/UT Anne Zeches 608/334 5022 zeches1@charter.net
Aug 12-13 Hawkeye IA NA/UPT/UT Donald Cross 641/521 4445 djcross@iowatelecom.net
Aug 18-20 Minnesota MN NA/UPT/UT Tammy Hill 218/263 3424 thhill@mchsi.com
Aug 18-20 Central Dakota ND NA/UPT/UT Mary Anne Mckenzie 701/425 1293 maryanne.mckenzie@yahoo.com
Aug 18-20 Great Central Valley CA NA/UPT/UT Russell Cleland 530/340 5255 russ@motherlodegundogs.com
Aug 18-20 Prairie Vista Navhda AB NA/UPT/UT Edie Stelkovics 403/660 0144 vicwin@outlook.com
Aug 18-20 Ottawa Valley ON NA/UPT/UT Brian Hargreaves 613/795 7332 brian.hargreaves@rogers.com
Aug 19-20 Kettle Moraine WI NA/UPT/UT David Anderson 920/360 1040 dave@andersonhome.org
Aug 19-20 Ottawa Valley ON NA/UPT/UT Brian Hargreaves 613/795 7332 brian.hargreaves@rogers.com
Aug 19-20 Brew City Navhda WI NA/UPT/UT Adam Roth 414/840 4308 ttgwi@hotmail.com
Aug 19-20 Southern Minnesota WI NA/UPT/UT Monica Redmond 608/385 9194 monicaredmond@live.com
Aug 19-20 Rocky Mountain CO NA/UPT/UT Phillip Goodwin 720/839 9657 phil.goodwin@diogeneslab.com
Aug 25-27 Midwest Tri State SD NA/UPT/UT Anitra Balchan 520/235 5541 anitrabalchan@gmail.com
Aug 25-27 North Central Wisconsin WI NA/UPT/UT Bradley Meer 715/313 4088 bradmeer@yahoo.com
Aug 25-27 Hudson Valley NY NA/UPT/UT Ann Bagnell 610/247 1461 annbagnell@gmail.com
Aug 25-27 Northern Michigan MI NA/UPT/UT Jeff Ebert 231/838 5676 jeff.ebert@rocketmail.com
Aug 25 Quebec City QC NA/UPT/UT Benoit Martineau 418/839 6273 benoit.m@videotron.ca
Aug 25-27 Southeastern Michigan MI NA/UPT/UT Lisa Pehur 248/231 7957 shooterslisa@comcast.net
Aug 25-27 Merrimack Valley NH NA/UPT/UT Joanna Korte 603/664 5394 joannakorte@gmail.com
Aug 26-27 Hickory Run PA NA/UPT/UT George Nichols 570/406 6044 georgenichols3@gmail.com
Aug 26-27 Red River Valley ND NA/UPT/UT Steven Buck 701/729 6483 bucksmbuck@gmail.com
Aug 26-27 Wild Rose AB NA/UPT/UT Vito Caramia 780/478 1174 cvito@telus.net
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Date Chapter/Location Test Type Contact Telephone E-mail 
Aug 26 Merrimack Valley NH NA/UPT/UT Joanna Korte 603/664 5394 joannakorte@gmail.com
Aug 26-27 St Croix MN NA/UPT/UT Ralph Sobkowicz 218/283 2454 rsobkowicz@hotmail.com
Aug 26-27 Central Indiana IN NA/UPT/UT Brad Hunter 317/914 3512 bahunter@att.net
Aug 26-27 Quebec City QC NA/UPT/UT Benoit Martineau 418/839 6273 benoitmartineau1@gmail.com
Aug 26-27 Wisconsin WI NA/UPT/UT Steve Harmeyer 920/668 8619 kckennel@gmail.com
Aug 26-27 Finger Lakes NY NA/UPT/UT Denise Yard 315/212 9579 deb422@gmail.com
Sep 1-3 Southern Adirondack NY NA/UPT/UT Leon Hairie 518/871 1816 lhairie@aol.com
Sep 2-3 Minnesota MN NA/UPT/UT Bryan Thomas 612/916 3737 b-thoma@comcast.net
Sep 2-4 New Brunswick NB NA/UPT/UT Paige Pettis 506/999 4746 paigepettis@hotmail.com
Sep 2-3 Delaware Valley NJ NA/UPT/UT Daniel Czarniak 609/351 8732 dczarniak@yahoo.com
Sep 8-10 Treasure Valley ID NA/UPT/UT Penny Masar 208/278 5550 pmasar@onlyspinoni.com
Sep 8-10 Yankee ME NA/UPT/UT Alexander Runyon 207/841 0630 runyon@maine.rr.com
Sep 8-10 Pacific Northwest WA NA/UPT/UT Brandon Smith 425/280 4921 smith.cornerstone@gmail.com
Sep 8-10 Sebasticook ME NA/UPT/UT Marie Wade 207/778 4868 uplandhuntress@myfairpoint.net
Sep 8-10 Shenango PA NA/UPT/UT Marion Siebert 412/751 0214 sieset@comcast.net
Sep 9-10 Minnesota MN NA Jason Mckinzie 763/300 9284 mckinzie75@hotmail.com
Sep 9-10 Ontario Grand River ON NA/UT Jan Wolff 519/759 1674 vizslat@rogers.com
Sep 22-24 Illowa IA NA/UPT/UT Bobette Benson 309/337 7708 spinoni@louisacomm.net
Sep 22-24 Central Oregon OR NA/UPT/UT Larry Stone 541/280 5602 larrystone@bendbroadband.com
Sep 23 Potomac MD NA/UPT/UT James Norfleet 703/727 4853 n2bama@comcast.net
Sep 23-24 Rock Tavern NY NA/UPT/UT Christopher Orcutt 860/342 5724 corcutt01@comcast.net
Sep 23-24 Keystone PA NA/UT John Wolfe 610/613 1482 wolfejohn88@yahoo.com
Sep 23-24 Southern Tier Of New York NY NA/UPT/UT Daniel Kremers 315/420 3764 dkremers@gmail.com
Sep 23-24 Appalachian Valley OH NA/UPT/UT Vincent Wehrle 614/519 8764 vinw99@yahoo.com
Sep 23-24 Toronto Ontario ON NA/UT Pat Pacitti 416/737 9487 patpacitti@rogers.com
Sep 23-24 Northern Illinois WI NA/UPT/UT Michael Neiduski 636/795 5967 michael.neiduski@gmail.com
Sep 23-24 Southern New England CT NA/UPT/UT Joshua Flowers 845/661 8354 flowersjosh@att.net
Sep 23-24 Delmarva DE NA/UPT/UT Marc St Jean 302/698 5356 marc@tnias.org
Sep 23-24 Potomac MD NA/UPT/UT James Norfleet 703/727 4853 n2bama@comcast.net
Sep 30-Oct 1 Spoon River IL NA/UPT/UT Randy Ashman 217/840 6681 rashman@usd116.org
Sep 30-Oct 1 Mid South TN NA/UPT/UT Jeff Lorenzini 770/743 9019 jblbop@att.net
Sep 30-Oct 1 Midwest Tri State SD NA/UT Anitra Balchan 520/235 5541 anitrabalchan@gmail.com
Oct 7-8 Pocono Mountain PA NA/UPT/UT Dane Smith 904/334 2944 daneesmith@gmail.com
Oct 7-8 Illinois IL NA/UT Mark Belew 224/430 3356 markbelew1@sbcglobal.net
Oct 7-8 Chesapeake VA NA/UPT/UT Daphne Gray 804/493 7354 windstormgsp@aol.com
Oct 13-15 Heartland NE NA/UPT/UT Pamela Robinson 402/202 6140 probinson6@neb.rr.com
Oct 14-15 Zia NM NA/UPT/UT Kathy Elsberry 505/670 6752 els@cybermesa.com
Oct 14-15 Carolinas NC NA/UPT/UT Fred Rice 573/819 9542 fredrice321@gmail.com
Nov 3-5 Southern California CA NA/UPT/UT Patricia Beaver 951/662 1934 pabeaver2@aol.com
Nov 4-5 Tarheel NC NA/UPT/UT Kyley Googins-caldwell 910/514 6059 kyley.googins@gmail.com
Nov 11-12 Rappahannock VA NA/UPT/UT Alyssa Pease 703/765 5715 spinonecos@yahoo.com
Nov 11-12 Florida Palmetto FL NA/UPT/UT Danelle Snyder 321/750 7386 dysnyder58@gmail.com
Nov 17-19 Grand Canyon Of Arizona AZ NA/UPT/UT Jim Carpenter 602/397 5759 jcarpen323@wildblue.net
Dec 2-3 Texas TX NA/UPT/UT Gregory Kadesch 817/271 7878 silvermallard@1scom.net

2017 NAVHDA Special Events

Date Chapter/Location  Event Contact Telephone E-mail
Sep 14-17 Buckeye/Bloomingdale, OH  Invitational NAVHDA Office 847/253-6488 navoffice@navhda.org

2018 NAVHDA Testing Calendar

Date Chapter/Location Test Type Contact Telephone E-mail
Apr 14-15 Great Central Valley CA NA/UPT/UT Russell Cleland 530/340 5255 russ@motherlodegundogs.com
Jun 1-3 Midwest Tri State SD NA/UPT/UT Tate Martinsen 605/261 8141 tatemartinsen@yahoo.com
Jun 2-3 Illowa IA NA Michelle Wilbers 563/672 3291 michelle@brushdale.com

The most recent versions of these calendars are available on the NAVHDA Web site at www.navhda.org.
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Written by experts for  experts  
and those who want to be. 
Visit our website at www.pointingdogjournal.com  
to order a current, no-obligation examination issue of 
The Pointing Dog Journal — the Sporting Dog Authority.
Visit www.pointingdogjournal.com

As a member of NAVHDA,  you want  

your versatile dog to do it all. For  

20 years, The Pointing Dog Journal  

has been helping hunting dog

owners do just that.

call 844-251-2652 for your no-obligation issue!

Seek, Point, & Retrieve

NAVHDA members are eligible for a special  
$5 savings off our regular subscription  
price – so you can get yours for only $21.95  
for six issues!

• 6 great issues a year

• Special e-mail articles of our  
Traveling Wingshooter gamebird forecasts

• Access to our exclusive online content  
that includes a bulletin board, articles,  
and video shooting tips.


